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• And In County
United Press International Zu Our 46th Year
•
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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*11 NGER SPACECRAFT SCORES DIRECT HIT
4-H Speech Winners
At Concord Named Court Docket -4, Pictures Of Landing Area OnISeen ci3, Heard
• I Around— 
MURRAY
The New Concord 4-H Club held
its nuiritify meeting Thursday Feb-
ruary la with the rrelin event be- ae
ing the speach canters! in which
nineteen of the members p.uticapat- Is Set Up
ed
Junior High winners wive-Rent
MeCuist,in on -.Strengthen Our
American Heritage" and KathyGraver Sigtnon who lives out on
the N., ootworti Highway haa a Stubblefield who spoke on '70-
flower of breath taking beauty, as d8Y"
well as one which will not be found
just anywhere
The mune of this exotic plant Is
Sacred Lilly of India and a look at
Here is a picture of Mr Fitgrnagl
with this strange plant with Its
Taftnnitaah-iiiiieh-G-tri
high and fourteen inches across.
• 
and is a deep wme in color.
•
For Next Week Moon Are Sent Back To Earth
Two caries were settled out of
court this week in perk:may Circuit
Court.
In the case at Mrs Inez Scan-
Junior winners were Kim Puckett borough vs Mrs Merle St Germain
on -Woodcraft" and Mary Janette which Involved an automobile ac-
Jarrett an "Friendship" cadent differences were settled and
Others who took Part In the the case did not oorne to teen In
speech contest were Katie Daunts another civil mat. William Hudspeth
Jeanne Jarrett. Kerry Wayne Win vs Mrs Jane Alley, which involvedIt given you the feeling that it is lianas. Terry Wayne Stubblefield an accident In which Harlispeth's
well nsmed. Pet ritYlon KKK'S 'Morgan. lailDnn- child was ellegedlv struck by a car
na Mayen. Eva Williams. Jan eleven by Mrs Aney a settlement
ler- Ishirks altarblehegkl• Sherry Eucy was also made out of court
David Bonner, aillT RasPberrY. Chastain cases next week include
alliesameartea
The nutlet KIMte Later




Frankfort - The result:It of ex-
- emir/stave taken by applicants for
" counts tax commisnioner on Feb. 9
Pave been announced bi State Re-
venue Ootruntaskeier J E Isuckett.
Taking the examination were 317
applioarea Lucke.* mud. with 143
succeestully qualified who will r.-
cease certtfkates
Kentucky law requires that before
any person's neme Fay be placed
on • ballot as a candidata for magi-
ty tax commismoner except an 104
eteallent aveing re-election, he
must pan the required examination
The law also requires that records
reAtang to the examination be re-
amed by the Department of Re-
\.enue for one year The enanarut.
sin papers are kept in the depart -
rnent's vault Anyone who took the
examination may - revue. his own
record b sualung the ortieee or the
department in Frankfurt.
Pasting the eisaminauon from
Murray was Robert Young, former
tax cOingnOner of the county
flat spire sticking out of the top
of the bloom is not even counted in
the -twergy-tnehre-elittier-
-- —
New gel this The plant grows out
In the yard and tWIR three huge
equally Cis. leeves They neemble
palm leaves
Jost befere frost Mr Salmon roes
• 
out and digs up the plant, Washes
All. *he dtrt off the foot wide
bulb and place. it In a &eh inside
the house
The Mg psalm -like leave* wither
sway In fact everything withers
neas down to the both In January





"Clergy Weft- was nbeerved in
Murray Thurwies night by the
Chetan Club with several local mill-
ilitre-in baffle 'meet.c or the club
Ministers present for the dinner
meeting were Rev L P %engem ot.
the Baptist Chapel Re's- John Ar-
green Saints crime nut nt the tot( cher Lynn Grove-Goshen Rea
of the bulb The thing eritiere five
feet tall and In February It bloom"
Yeeterday It was halfway open
Vehrin It opens all the way It will
be a thing of beauty. Lasts about
two weeks
Mr. Rieman has had the flower for
twehe years New Ilene bulb!ets
mane off the big one snd this Is
the vtsy It is propagated
115 The little butte take flee years be-
fore they blreim
--- --
Mr %lemon is a retired tin/wrath
and he and his wife moved here
tans Detre* arid bought the Gus
Yarbrough place on the New Con-
card mad
He says the bulbs of this plant get




The Orilkaway County Branch of
the Avinalatinn cat Childheod Edu-
cation till hnki its reguin'meeting
,n In the elementery lob at Murray
IS State College on Monday. February
22. at four pm
Mm Opal Howard. president,
urges sal teachers to be preeent.
Paul Hodges College Church of
airiest Rev Martin Mattlneiy. St.
Leo's Catholic Church RP/ Earl
Warford. Mood River Baptist As-,
sacilation Mistionarv: Rev Johnson
Easiley. Martin 'a Chapel-New Hope-
Sulphur SOrtnia: Rev Donald Mort-
head, Methodist Weak-'- POLITI4i• tAPTI :
Ftey Herbert Shughter Cherry
Corner Baptist Church. Re' R
Burpoe, Wert Pork Beette Church;
Rev Gerald S Owen. New Mt Car-
mel Reptant Church. Re* Hoyt
Owen. Southern Pleasant Orove
Methodist Chrizah
Other guest,. were E E Thacker.
Sr. of Rawaille. George father of
Rev T. A Thacker. Jimmy H Price
of Princeton. Kentucky and James
C. Williams of the Ledger and
Times
Speaker for the migtting was Ro-
bert E Daniel, a leynnea IMO mem-
ber of the Memorial Baptist Church.
•I••••••••••.' • illnbfballP•01.-....-.-̀ 7; 
at Murray State College
He Mad the group of Cilvitans and
their outset that we cannot eacape
thentrutta, whether it be in re-
ligion. science or economics We
must scene it and be gulden be It.
He pleaded fot greater unrest-
standinst and greater harmony a-
mong the VAricrus dernarainat lona
and beliefs and a greater rename
on the Bible, the word of God.
Hayden Rielanan. president of the
club. presided at the meeting which
WES held at 7.00 pm at the South-
aide Restaurant
•
-which Benny Taylor anti two Lynn
Grove boys are charged Eugene Col-
lins will be tried on a charge of
carrying a concealed weapon
ent
Dr James Hart svelte's a suan of 
ifort Is Underway To Getwith AMOR Hill ering 
E
suit %ain't
Wednesday a civil alit is 'get 
$160.000 on a mal-pritertuie charge. A
unior College t ParisIs set which involves an automobileOn Thursday another civil suit j
accident Participants in the suit -
are Earl Adams is Nancy Sexton. . —
RANGER-11'S The baproved RCA televann *mere tube displayed by Utz Stone netts 
and
the Six RCA TV cameras penis from the alumanutii-clad Ranger '2, spacecraft (right 
are expected to
to theIllarpro%
Moon Ranger-7 produced 4,311 pictuies before hitting the lunar manioc Ranger-8's target is the Sea
of Tranquility Technician Ernest Toth, Ranger technician, is adjusting the camera 
assiiiibly
Dorothy Sexton and Sidney Ftoss
Sexton
Tea persons cheered this week
with Grand Lame, were fined
$15.0 each Kenneth Dams and
Thornes Hinton ware charged w.th
Grand Larceny in the theft of a
boat Motor worth $136 00. When it
was found Ltt- motor would bring
only $75. the charge as reduced





In reeognekrn of the loyal sup-
port of the volunteers 'ening as
Amencen Red ernes Grey Ladies
the Murray-Callirmay County Hos-
pital and Convalescent Divn Is
ten -appreeivesen-teweed-
reception on Sunday afternoon.
February 21. at the horgatal
Friends of the Red Clean program
and the hospital complex are na-
rked Anions thus Minted are all ,
Grey Lady volunteers sad families
the Calloway County Chapter of the
Auseroaan lied Cross Board of Dir-
ectors and (whales. Hoopla-II Conn-
dicta staff and families.
nurazoners and ramii.es. and the me-
The pubis is invited.
Will Offer Site k
Henry tiosudy • Jen-McKee
mad he is certain the oonwruittee
can go to Nashville with the assur-
RIIC, that a suitable ate can be of-
fered the Mate If the deletion is
made to !tante the renege in Paris
The committee Its also expected
to present other information to
thew 'owe authorities why Henri
County would be an excellent choice
for iocation of the West Tennessee
Coe
Wert bald Direct Representatiee
A definite more to get the pro-
posed. West Tennessee Junior col-
lets located in Pans or Henry Coun-
ty was Munched in Paris Tues-
day afternoon with the orgenisat-
: • which
IS a'ready at work preparing a pre-
sentation to be made to the State
Board ni Dctunatton
Named as chattenan of the com-
rnntee was Billy Owens Paris in-
tumesce adaptor Who has already
been In oontact with state author-
ities regarding Uie (Merge
The anesting ass called after
developments of the poet few days
Indicated that Henry Gaudy May
be ransidered favorably for location
of the colese that is to be located
In West Tennessee
After compiling extensive infor-
mation. the cornnuttee will go to
Nashville to make its present/sta. .
to the commoner of Education
Howard Warf and other state of-
ficials.
Congratulation. are In order frir Murray native Ted R. Barnett, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Barnett, 415 North Seventh Street, now • resident
of LoOlsvIlle and an employee of Southern Bell Telephone Company for
Whining his firm's outle‘mari-of-the-ve.tr award For being the top sales-
man In the state In Mt Mr Bartlett. right, is being commended for
his accomplishment hv the utlfitv's General Marketing Manager John
B. McKin.irv Mr. Harriett It a etwdomer sereke engineer in the tele-









•o complete. its work allift=it
tuatoble in older that the presentees
ion could be made in Nashville
in the next ten days
State Senator Joe Holbrook. of
Dresden. has assured ha full sup-
port of the effort to get the college
located in Henry Counts
College High Loses
To Fulton Friday
• 'Tile Ctstlegen man 'Colle-heltindl!
mural of the game rallied to go into
!he lead with 1 40 left In the glen,
but Pukon City overcame the rally
to win 41-35
Fulton held a 10-7. 17-13. and
30-25 advantage at the flret three
, turns ,then fought off the rally to
wan the genie
The Colts took a 32-31 lead in
the waning seconds of the game. bet
Fulton took over again to win
peeled was the only double figure
man for College High with 10
points, while Greg Williamson hit,
far 15 for Fulton
---
Elinor. City 10 17 30 41
Coiner High , 7 13 25 3S
FULTON ('ITY (41), - Mann 4,
liuteherson 9. Hurt 5. Pry 4. Green
4 Stephenson 1, Wiliiarnson 15
COLLEGE HIGH 1361 - Cordon
7.12heltnn 6, Gantt 2, Shroat 8, Has-
sell 10 Stater 2.
Four Cases Heard In
Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller
Four case% were disposed of in
the court of Judge Robert 0 Miller
over the past several chars Accord-
ing to the court record the follow-
tng occurred,
Stephen David Garner of Lynn
Grove route one wee charged with
driving while his license was sus-
pended State Police rnede the ar-
rest
He was sentenced to thirty nays
ham! labor Af-
ter service of ten days, the re-
maining twenty days Is atinpended
on condition that he not grpm-rate a
motior vehicle until he gets his oper-
ator's license
;Ahem E Sellers II Innards Ken-
tucky. speeding State Police Fined
11000 and costa empended
WilPana Cheoley MeDeMel Bar-
*Ate , Tennessee. speeding. State
Police Fined $1000 and costs of
$15 00, with 50c of cost surpended.
Willard Monroe Murele, Wincnes-
ter. Tennessee speeding. State Po-
lice Fined $1000 and CCWis of $1550
Ws.
W J Neese In Nashville yesterday
dist the site has not been selected
as vet, and that the peordsate of
Paris to the University of Tennessee
at Martin would not Interfere with
location of the colege here
"Aft sr discuasing•thla matter with
rd feel that Henry Cooney. haa an
state officials in Nashville Mondsy G
Ilieellent chance to get this ool-
ily JOSEPH A. St. AMANT_
United Press laternaillonsil
PASADENA. Calif. IP The
Ranger 8 spacecraft scored a direct
hit on the moon tcday and sent back
to earth thotaands of phatogrsehig
with "exceLecit5 quality,' according
to preliminary analysis.
So..r.tists and eng.neers at Cal-
teoh's Jet Propulnon Laboratory,
whch built th?., spacecraft and sup-
ervisei the project, were on
mous al de-shinty the television
lunar probe a compete sucase
‘sas a reatay astaundiag fest."
a said E M Curtragte. deputy aunt-
ant coordinator of pece w.encr for
the National Aeronaatics and Space
Adnunietratton
Dc-tiled analysis of the lunar
RS "excellent."
Earth-bound scientists were jubi-
lant at the successful comtgetion
of Ranger l's misstan. They cheered
wilday when it was announced that
the lecture taking occurred.
wide-argi? -cameras and four
narroassangie cements swept across
the moon from the center of the
lunar .clisc near the large crater
Ptoltinatas to the impact point.
ihe tea wide-sage cameras re- •
corded a triangtear area abatg 400
mans long and some 200 males wide
at the base, where: phatographi be-
gan, narrowing to the impact point.
The four narrow-angle c-uncrus
focused an the moon's surface tor
more detailed close-up photos.




Ms x SOI,K he rim) n Murray has
been elected to mernbershiga in the
American Angus Assonance at St
Joseph Missoura announces Glen
Snatcher. secretary.
This membership was one of 544 j
Issued to bre/deft 'Se- aMeNteta0"-
Aberdeen - Angus in the United
States durum the past month
raves County,
bw° th"hs told the ahhillettee Man liartictt
At Eddyville a'
FRANKFORT. Ky. ILTPI) -- John
W. Wing° a native of Graves Co-
unty, was named Friday warden of
the state penitentiary at Fkkiiallie.
State Corrections Commissioner
Joseph 0 Cannon made the an-
nouncement.
Wingo. who hes been with the
Pedeng Bureau of Prisons for 23
years, will succeed the late Luther
Thomas He will resume his new
duties March 29 at an annual salary
of $9.1150
Wawa. 51, presenUy is supervisor•
of education and training at the
Federal Correctional Institution In
Men. each . a post he has, hekt
tinge 1947 Prom 1944 to 1947 he was
amistant camp director of the bu-
Maii's Natural Bridge Camp for PI-
earale offenders at Greenlee. Va.
Winn.% tine job with the Federal
Bureau gat Pri•OrY WOO a COTTCCt.SOn°
al officer ar the bureau's Institution
in Ashland. Ks
Hawn at Lynnville In Craves Co-
unty. Wingo was a 1936 grad/agile of
Murray State College and wee
laughs and coached in the Graves
County school sysitin He reoerred
a master's degree in educational ad-
milnlatration fro !Tithe Uruyerraity of
Michigan in 1900.
In announcing the appointment,
Cannon said, "I feel this is a signi-
ficant step in the development of a
sound and comprehensive comm.
Mien program in Kentucky. Mr.
Wargo a a correctional administrat-
or who has come to us highly nee






Dr Walter E Blackburn, head of
the Murray State College chemistry
department. will attend the Cen-
tennial Convocation at the Univer-
say of Kentucky Monday. Feb 33,
Dr Blackburn will attend the
mimes/ion as the official:1 delegate
of the AmericatilausiBmas
He is a countglor of the society
Dr Bladrbuma appointment as
official delegate was made WAS made
by ACE President M H A.rveson.
FRATERNITY TREASURER
Billy Joe Rayburn. eon of Mrs.
Joe Nell Rayburn of Murray. has
been elected Treasurer ol the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity of Murray
State College,
_kill is a business rualcr lino has
served as Pledge Master of the fra-
ternity before his election,
12 hours, but prilinenari :rtformat-
ion indicated new and valuable data
had been collected on the fflaDII'S
terrain in and around the Sea of
Tranq unit y
This apparently smooth area of
the moon is consderen a, likely tar-.
get for America's • manned Apollo
moonntusseen tentaavely scheduled
by 1970. •
Ranger 8 hit the rnoati at pa-
cise!y 1•57: 111 sin PST 4.57: 369
a•.„_ rul
7900 pastures of the moon's surface
daring a 23-minute ivratid when
televtron CAMEIIIS functioned
Operation of t,he cameras was "per-
fect." acaorang to project scientists
Ranger 8 competed its 344.716-
mra flight in sticalt hourg 'as
planned, and buried nand In the
lunar terrain. traveling at a meet!
5142 raCiet•iBliag*iii. •••••••- • is.
Tmpaertaccidreel was 33 minute.
after a radioed command fen. earli ,
turned on Ranger l's as television ,
cameras at 1 -22 am PST. 4-37 arts
EST
"Pulutunary inneetions were that H
the signal belly reenved from }Un-
ger 8 is above the anticipated level."
at as. announced on the public ad-
dress system whore aewsinen Lad
satzents were gathered
Photographic data brans received




paean Laaaretsei JPL said Ranger
S's photo assanment included snap-
pily pictures of "a conatierable
stteteh of air highlarads. the -shore-
ot the Sea of Tranquility a




_ The Warned ei isirr lane „Torres .
wilt Ise heel today at the Max H.
CM:rerun Funeral Horne with Re's',
R, J, Burpoe officiators
Pallbearers will be grendeogas.
Dean Thurmond, Donn Thurmond,
Jainee Jona: Jae Jones, Leon Jana,
t Jams, D.. a
imam and Danny Y.




HUSCITNOTON, W Vs 171)
Jessie Stuart noted novelist and
pet from Greenup. Ky . was re
parted rentals comfortably today
in St Mans Hospital where he is
undergoing tests for a "mad" hsaz
attack
Glenn Wooden, owner of the reini-
ily Shoe Store in Murray has re-
ceived an achievement award for
outatanclang achievement In dont
operatam for 1964
The aeard was presented at the
last stockholders meeting of the
•
4 tkiss received his Ph 13 Degree from
the University of Margourt in Rise-
- toric and -Public Adders
gg 
. Dr Faries did his dissertation on





H è W Shoe Company in Spring-
field. JIIIhnouri Mr. Wooden If •
staghtedner of the company.
There were ten persons to receive
the award out of 150 Independent
shoe _tore owners operating fifteen
states
Kr WoOden was also selected to
reoene a 30 hour course in store
operation given by the International
who entered the hospital late Lat
Thursday night. apparently suffered
a "mild" attack but that results al
all the nets were not yet known
Stuart lufferei a major heir
attack on October. 1964.
Although Stuart is not allowed
yr-sitars the attendant said he orak
"improving and waas not sufferins
any pain"
WINS DOCTORS DEGREE
Mr Clyde J Panes of the Murray
State College' Speech Department
CUR SCOUT DINNER
Cub 'Waite Pack No 146 will have
their Blue and Gold Banquet Mon-
day evening. Febniery 22 at 6 30
p m, at Carter Elernenterv Schnee,
All Cub Scouts and their parents are
urged to attend. g
— 
NOW VOU KNOW
By United Press International
The armies of the great hilogn:
ru:rr Kublai Khan ears defeated
by the Vietnarnerie in 1288 accord-




a. U•A•61 hew 1•••••••M••••1
t.J014, ILIMfar. 1 1 • WAa 43k,,-. 011.1.......r.111.1,1••••••1111.1.11111. 
pany and the B F. Goodrich Can-
piny. This qualities 1-;im as let in-
structor to teaoh store operation,
14e, has been owner and manager
of the Panay Shoe Store here in
Murray for the peel fifteen years
Wooden is a member of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club, Consul Command- Kentuckv lake 7 a, m 356.4 dawn
er of Camp 592 WOW, and also 05. below dam 323 down 17: 14
State Banker fear the WOW ii the mate. open
State of Kentucky He is a member Bartley Dean periewaters 332,
of the Parra, Baptista Church. :tang 01. taileater 324,9, down 32,
Mr. and Mrs Wooden and ciseigh- Sunrise 6 40. sunset 5,42,
ter realde at 1702 Calloway. ) Moon rises 11 05 p .m
Western Kentucky - Partly Ci041•
dy and a little wanner today, highs
53 to 58 Considerable cloudinesi,
wnidy and not so cold tontsrht lows
35 to 40 Sunday morally cloudy, win-'
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 29, 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGLE • TIMES FILL
Miss Beverly Jane Brawner. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Paul Brawner of Murray Route Five, is on the honor
roll at David Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tenn. '
The new officers of the Girl Scouts of Murray met on
Thursday at the cabitilp the City Park. Mrs. Everett Outland
is the Girl Scout Commissioner .
The First District Federation Art and MUSIC Contest of
the Kentucky Federation of Women's Cluos was held in Mur-
ray yesterday.
Dr. John L Hill, outstanding lay religious leader of Nash-
ville. Tenn., is holding a revival this week at the Memorial
Baptist Church on West Main Street.
ext41
The .4 Insanat
By Caked Preas international
Today is Seturday. Feb 20. the
ern cide of 1965 with 314 to fol-
low
The moon is approaching its last
Pierer
The moreura !car is Mars
The enerung *tar is Jupiter
On the day in history:
le 1792 President Georee Wash-
ington signed the fire U.S metal
act. formai), eatatibehIng the fed-
eral port office.. which had been set
up temperately in 178e
In 1800 the US Supreme Court
ruled the poser of the federal
government ear greeter than that of
any individual state of the Union.
In 1903, Mikes-um the lead of
the Secrete the Home of Mare-
serhautak voted for repeal of ths
prohibition amendment.
In 1962. US Astronaut John
Glenn Mated 711.! earth three times
in a_ 'Lace_ capsule.
A 1b411313 lar theday - French
platinsopber end author Voltaire
mice said "It isibetter to risk sav-
ing a guilty person than to condemn
an innocent Ohs.'
Lakers Pall
20 Years Ago This Week Lewes 7443
LEDGER TIMLS 1111
Se...W.8 Toler, Sgt George A. Tucker, and Lt C. L. Ful-,
ton have been reported killed w. action Sgt. Hilton Stafford
and Pfc Coche A Taylor are reported missuig in action Pt c.4. Jackson and Pvt. W C. Clouser are reported wounded
in action Sgt L D Thompson Is a German prisoner •
Local deaths reported during the week Include Miss Emma
land, and Mrs Bettie Miller
The Hazel High School basketball team, culiched by Bu-
ford Hurt. has won 22 of Its 31 games played this season.
They have met And defeated at least once every team in the
Eighth District.
Miss Brunda Sue Futrell, Miss Quava Clark, Miss Clara
Fenton, Miss Barbara Hams, and Mrs Eudora Kemp, all of
Murray. have been Initiated Into kLippa Delta PI, national
honorars educational fraternity
30 Ye-CiWAg-ii Thu
LI.DGE11 it TIMMS rug
The Laken of Calloway county
at Mold not gain on the Loam
Blue Devils last night alter the
Lowes squad held a 18-14 advantage
at the end of the firm frame end
a 36-30 half tone' wore Loves won
74-63.
The Leiters caught
-Wen-they thotte8 •the saws
43-43 and 44-44 but Loses pulled
away and held advantages of 7 and
9 Kent. for the rest of the hems.
In the final stanza Chlicenay cut
the 14131106 margin to five poems but
could get no closer
. callow ay had five men in the
double figure bracket, but suit could
not reach the hot handed Blue
Devils The Blue Devils hat 00 per
mot from the had Jest night, Its
Tigers Down
Rebels Friday
_ _The_ Babas or Omit& laimitsa
were brought up short last night by
a MIMS) High Tiger teem 20-47.
Keeping fans on the edge of thdr
meats all right lone the dose and
herd fought contest a reflected in
the quarter scores Murray held a
14-12 eche at the end of the first
frame but the Rebels heid a 27-23
advantage at the halftime The
Tigers clawed bark and held a one
poux. 39-38 margin at the three-
quarter mstt.
The see-aaw battle saw both teams
In the lead during the contest with
the Rebels &sooting their Wed to
seven points at one time.
A deter-twined llger wane splash-
ed arit MOO be MOM Tell who
fired 24 points through the taiga,
came back to wen the game
Aiding the Murray reuse was Do-
ran a 1th 10 potnts. and Warren
with 14
South wea led by Larry Hill with
15 potrth.
Murray 14 23 30-52
South Marshall 12 27 31-47
tignitRAY 1S2) - Doran 10 War-
ren 14. Tidwell K. Brandon 2, Wilk-
ins 4. Roberta Pitts
BOICTII MARSPIALL (47) - Hill
Ilk Wean, 13. Mader 3. *tithes 10.
adisaadar I. Trim 4. (bold 1.
13 36 54-74
Osilinatig County . 14 30 47-413
1
_ The William Mason Memorial Hospital will be rebuilt, It
was announced, by Dr William H Mason, shortly after the
fire Sunday morning 
roomIfi 
tunth destroyed the 05 patient roo
espillal, on, of the 'eureka! noepttals In the South, at
a lima which no doubt will exceed 3150.060
Deaths reported 'during the week menthe Mrs Bert Sex-ton. Mrs A S Brooks. Mrs J W PruIlips, Mrs, J N Willi
Martin Lee Logan. George W Crown. Walter A Radford.
Minnie Webb. and Mrs Blanche Underwood
Devitt Crick hit the net for la
points while Jerry Jaeeph racked
up T4 Kee 10 Lamb 11 and Billy
Meier 10
Charles Wilktrs. was high for the
Blue Deere with 20 and he was
lacked up by Denim Candsual with
17
LON LS (741 Medd 10. Wilkins
M. Thurston 14. Caldwell 17, Brid-
ges 13
('ALLOWAY CO. 1112i - Joseph
14. Sheer. Jey 10. Crick It. Kelly.Patients from the hospital fire were all evacuated and Lamb it. Arnistrong. Miller 10.removed to tne Keys-Houston Clinic, and the hots:tea of K. C.
Highlights
By railed Press latenuitimal
W ASHINOTON Housing starts
dropped in January to a seasonally-
ad)usted rate of 1 4117 000 units. off
7 per cent from the December psTce4.1
Personal meame. however owe 83 7
Melon in the month to annual rate
dr $5016- Masi or tpore. than I +
per rent higher than in the same I
month a year ago Retail sales last
seek were up &MOWS frearl the Pre- '
%IOUs weet and 4 per cent .over the
curremonding week a year ago.
VIEW The American Tele-
Iddirre ilLTairenaph Os had record
1944 profits- second only to top
money- earner General Makers
AT.t:TS profits came to 81 056 MI -
lion or $324 • share OM Wised,
in profits of el 736 anion AT&T!
mud it crams 72 million telephones,





Si United Press International'
Tennemee laid ita Southeastern
Conierence tale eapiraterna on the
line at Alabama Saturday con a re-
gionally televised taiiketball game,
The Vohnsteers tied with Van-
detiek foe Use SEC leadership Ma
• 9-1 record, battled a fine &la-
bors taint as the cortrerence race
entered the swoosh phew where
asch loss could be critical...
Vanderbilt takes can Florida at
Nastiolie in the headliner at is five-
game soheduee Saturday night The
Commodores lost sole posiession cd
the SEC lead with a 79-1111 Ices to
Tennessee last Saturday night.
In another game. Auburn 9-3 de-
fends its third-pace Mauldin( s,.
garnet Kentucky, which is tied fat-
fourth with Pkwida at 6-4. The
Wildcats lost a 91-00 squeak& to
Vendetta Tuesday night.
The raiseincler of the schedule
haa albeemippi State at Louisiana
State, Mlasietippi at Thane.' and
Georgia entertaining Georgia Tech
HI the rubber match of a three-game
series between the arch rivals.
U of L May Lose Top
Sub When They Meet
Drake Tonight
By United Trial laternational
The University GI Louisville !nay
be without Its No. 1 subeltute when
it meets DM* at DM Moines. low*;
tonight In a &used Missouri vat-
ley Conference game
Joe Liedtke suffered • bone chip
in his ankle in the Oards tom to
St Louis at Louisville Wedneeday,
Coach Peak Hickman. who has
indicated he may start Liedtke. said
that will depend on how- he karts
vi Use pre.goine wartnup If Liedtke
away., 1.rarrr 
moved to fcrwarct
•-He didn't limp to any notteceable
degree in practice." Hickman mid.
Osithouch his heel a tender
In games Friday night, Union
Oollege notched Its tint 30-same
winning steam by defeating Ken-
tucky State 72-80 Union Woo woo
the K1AC championship earlier
Croon welch hit 43 per cent from
the floor as compared with 30 per
:ant for the Thorobrech led from
the mesa seal vise never .In erearba.
Cumberland had to go into oser-
-Ime before defeating Howard Uni-
• erat 641-67 wiSle Paducah upend-
'il Southeast Christian 04-5111.
A heavy schedule re on tap to-
night with Kentucky meeting SSC
rival Auburn Ss Auburn, Itenutcla
Weideyan is at Evaraville. bid.
College Murray Is at Austin Pray:
Westere Kentucky at La Salle Bel-
tame* at Faes Pt Knox at Ken-
tucky Suite Presbyterian at Pike-
ville Termeeme Tab se Morehead,
East Tennewee at Eastern Kentucky
aId Traosylvatu• at Villa Madonin.
- -
Frazee, Buren W Crverbey, Judge C A Hale, Dr Will H. Ma-
Mr and Mrs Ours. Lassiter are the parents of a son burn 
One Of The More Interesting Weeks in TV Is
son, and some were able to return to their own home.
at the Keys-Houston Clinic on Monday
. -  Scheduled Next Week As Specials Are PlannedLand Transfers
Calamity County Loud Common
Int to Olen 0 Miasma, lot in
Pine Bluff eliares flubdinsem
Marmara Crawford to Nix Her-
ne kit an Mate Mighway
Ethel Maier to MU 0- Adams and
others: lot on State Rahway OM
Charles 1. Ross and others, to
CSfa Iderard Aridawkand others
lot on Penny Rosd.
Clete Hal to Neukillio Start.
property in Oalksway (aunty.
Onilie Hendricks arid others to
L J Hill and others two lots in
But ierWt.rth Land.
Nos.-as 0 Butter' orth to Joan .13ve and others. lot it. Center RAMB wheYste: lot no Hanes Avenue. Subteviston
Opal Kahl/entail to James H. Barbers Near Harris Erwin andKt:Ate:Ida:11 and others. 32 acret it (Ohm an/ Nut Harris and othersCalloway Count> . 7, Mary Valentine proper') onWalter W Thompeon and others Wichita, 04 near Lynn Groveto Lisal Thompson property in School
Calka ay Coursty Henry Tureen And other; to Cleo-Richard W Lee and others to des Simmons. 50 tares in Cala-W L Parris 35 acres in Calloway sac Chunty
County - Fun-Sammone arid others to WO-Audalerie McCutcheon to George , D Broom and others. 10 acresBoyre Wicinston and others. hot, utt 
Highway09m Highway 121 Lula Outland to Clifton Roberta'Ray lecerards and others to (B-
ile C Hall and .xners property tk
Carle' may Cooney '
N Dees Reberta and others to
Mary E Roberts property cm U.S.
Highway 441 Coo property on Aimo and Bethel wile $111sterthir down a rogue eie-lemon P Harris- and others to Wert ohms In Kenya fly tithing forRobert E Hen, ter. and 'Atter, Flay Peon us Noel Cow property trout in Montana and pheasantin Lake Shores Inc attiral Bethel Hoed. rhoortrig In South Dakota. leans.Calluses italmees Mo-ter-tennier Clanritherhasii to Kisitneth J. Me Robert -111eadt--illoe Ton endCoe, AMC( OtherS. kit Centiir Owen' and otters at at Papist, ios Brooks.
Ridge Subdivaitin. - awl ooith 11th Street Re:urn to Oc" and animatedcanoes, Resorts Inc to Leman Fine Ryan fehrtare and others eitiocal fantasy (lest presiented.4 K 
WrITY MOM- rv FRG.Ridse Subdivision pieterty an toth and Chestnut Citeree'ene of the originalJesse L Jaime= and others to Streeter srd of Or'' return to Or in enlodJerre Roberts lot in Plainview Winds Gordon to -fest 'wizard's aidAcre& Siebdiv teen Clarice Ricer Waterehal Cosaiire- Janice Rule stars In the title rolecalico 000nty ResortsIra..toll since Detriet easement of corree- of ' Prudence 7Crandell" tor NBC'.have Thimpson and others: lot in. tain on property .in calamity 'Profiles Courage - It deals withCenter Ridge Subdirtriern Mat, a New England wornan'a defisnmCharlie lainnewar and eh!. to Dairymen* former eempany •,' town's Intolerance Irk 1$33Clifton J *Walton and cabers: Ine _lo Fred T &hole and 5hers The al ads, night Movie" onpraperty in Calloway County. Paw kis?' Pia.nries :TSob- Ann is he Vomit Do rrorasour-
!-
D conk and others to. m 
e
ai an.asa. .lia Predr March and Ben Ociir
By JACK GAVLE&
- - Teen: YORK .UPI! - all et SW
Daniel: and others. property on bArvb̀ b31' "1"1 r" baseSouth 16th Street turn *reit 11154MO W(' nisei the
Mahal Smith and others to Lynn at the nag,Inlinntana bets ci[lairtrkeen seas others property Us. Imamin Calloway County With due rowan to the others--
W D Brown and others 'to thr Prbruk•e* um bemama, Bnaon ana Balm mks; the CMS "Cilehlrelia" an angina/
u 4 acme en Highway 94. .59 _l_ atMeir-mmical try Men-
Dar. Thomas LamplUns se Laren aril-Ilsdases the he iB sod other,. 40 In liamourstein This is a complete- Italk/way County. kr new producuon or the show flee ILena Barton Massey to Dieraters "lb In 1857o„,nran and others, kit KKows, ARC 1.111ftir second merles Of its
94 "Saes of Western Man dorument-calknaby Bra9rta Bac to Dim,. sties lise the second of the new
ePorearrian specials with Robert
Stark and presents star hugerSev-
ens in a tour of her men, Sweden.
NBC has a Jonathan Winters ne-
-iety hour --• repeat of the anscrist-
MI him Return to Oa doers-
triptalarir iii Lewis and Clark and
a 'menet mescal
Feeling:ha for Feb 21-37
Sanday
-NBC's -World or Golf hes Sam
floes* *6Ben Horan in a match
at Housion Tessa '
'Alumni Pun on CBS Orman to-
getlier Warns from the Unherety
af Mamma and the truversor
11111chiamit
The seCtind of -The Amencan
atiosilsimen* series on ABC deals
40 nos u, Calaway County
Jesse L Johnson and others la
Jars Doerts kr an Piainvww Ac-
res 8ued,sesien
Stamey Turner and others to Nod
•
1 Meaday
-The Minelayer) A f f air an
IOW's !The Ilan from U N C.
L E has the Throat bad guys
trying to start a civil war by seek-
ing to kill a 10-year-old lams
The -Cinderella" apecial on CBS
pretemput the Andy Griffith- Lucille
Ball end* -Many Happy. Returna"
program Leading roles are played
by 0Inger Rogers-- Waiter Pidgeon
--Celeste Holm -Jo Van Fleet Pat
Carroll and leaky Ann Warren
Clndereila
JOnathan Miners special on NBC
feature• the comedy duo trt' Bob
and Ray and the New Chregy Mit-
sOuLs
Tuesday
Burger. Meredith bows it. form-
sily b. the new principal of Jef-
ferrein High as Dean Jagger for
health reasons Waves the mat of
NBC,, "Mr Novsk".
• Hoth O'Brien a the guest star
on Red Skelton a CUB hour
The searoral premier of -Saga
of Western Man" on ABC a -I
Leonardo Da Vinci A document-
ary Mewling the artist-irmentor•
contribute's)", to the western world.
Journals tie Lewis and
Clark on NBC Is • one-lhotte epee-
ist retreating the morney of the
expeditioo that opened up the
Amerman Northwest in 1804-06.
Wedaseday
tharets On ABC's 1-htewbg- will
the Supremo; Stan Getz
and „les 'troop Donna Loren. 1Bobby
FthermA rt. Glen Cimipbell. Nell 8e-
deka. the Gauchos. the New York-
el •
NBC* Wednesday Night ht tbe
Movies' screens "Key to the City."
starring Clark Gable and Loretta
Young
Paul Ford and ranger Shirley leas-
sey appear on Danny Kaye's CBS
flow
ADC Scope" offers a look st
wane Rieman video fare In
%aim Motorny Style
Then& y




Week et Feb. 20-Feb. 98
Daily Monday throve' Friday
A.* Perm News,
6:00 Country A11%0.1011




$730 I Love Lucy
1000 Andy of Mayberry
10 ! 30 The McCoys
11:00 Love of Life
11311 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search Tor Tomorrow
0:46 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
12:06 Old Time Singing Convention
1330 As The World Turns
1:00 Pammod
1.30 House Party
'J 00 To Tell the Truth
. 25 Doug Edwards News
2.30 Edge of Night
3.00 The Secret Steam,
5.30 
Big 
and Priet40  abov


















11 30 My Friend Flicks
12:00- Popeye


















































Pane of the SO1
-ethotrict be
hen Deithurst stars as • bride
who barna she has breast eau
TrsitatrIng immediate sureery.
'Peyton Place On ABC Modal,
Ounstance MacKenzie and AAUP
Anderson arid Rodney Hermiston
in facing acme difficult truths.
' No-Knocks, le the story on
Datandani" for OEM The
deals with • new lea in New York
that permita police to search • place
without krecking and announcing
their meant
friday
ABC has another of the series of
noe-hour specials ter women with
Dinah rewire as hostess Harry Nel-
son and Nancy °stew are the prin-
cipal players as a wife derovers
there are rewards in pet running
• ham
NBC:. -Bell System &fence Me-
rles reilleb • dim of a year ago.
'Ile Restless Sea.- dialing with
the work of Oceenosirepluell.
'huger Sterne In famiden- a on
ARC. Sties Stevens Yalta' varlota
points of interest in her - native
tend end talks with uneral leas
portant personalities
Ginger Rogers eters it "Terror
• hand ' on NBC's -Olvailer Thea-
ter A bride tin& • terrifying sit-
uation !sewn she is brought to inert
her hole:lard's family on Its remote
island home
Van Johnson a guest star with
hese An* Velies for on Broad-
way Tonight- in C118,
Salseday
-CBIR Oolf Cheek" teas Billy
+Pen, -arra nr.., riumrwrir °Wrong
•lionwny Bolt and lie %embrace.
! •ADC's Wide World of *Sports"
mars the shwa car race
at Daytona Jewel% the
workilonil-man beheld champion-
step at At Mores. Miltratand
NBC's "Faturday Night at the
lekwiese* screeria :!Retling High."
starring Sue Chime.
"The Hollywood Palace- on ARC























8, n roe Semester






























Ty Tell the Truth
I've Got a Secret
Cinderella









d 20 Today in Sports
6 30 Marshall Dillon
7 00 Joey Ballop
T 30 Red Shelton
8 30 PertheMit Junetim
. 9 00 The trooNors ad the MAIM
10 -00 Big News




11 : 15 Radar Weather
•.M Today in Sports
R 30 Mr Ed
7;00 My Living 1134 
7 30 Beverly /1111011LN
9.00 Dick Van Dyke Show
1e30 Care Vellialne Shoe.





























'eta) kftliiOn Doter Movie
1116. M
6:00 Newsabest
• 16 Radar WgZa
O:30 Today In
6 30 Rawhide
7 30 On Broadway Tonight
8 00 Beeler( of Balboa
6 30 donor Pyle USW
9 00 Mattery's People
10:00 Dig News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films or the 50's
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Feb. 2111--Feb. 96
Daily Monday throng\ Irriday
11 -46 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7.00 God is the Answer
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperlids
7 30 News with Jen Kent
7 40 Weather with Oil Goren
'7 46 Superman
$ 15 Capin Crooke Crew
10 et Madre LInts
11 .00 ?ether Knows Beet
1130 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12-00 company calling
1 00 Amos N Andy
1 30 Day In Court
1 46 News For Woman
3 00 Orgerall Hogeltal _
30 QueeM Tor A Day
1 00 Tranniastar
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 20 11-Rita Mew,
5 40 V. enberscOpe
5 46 Ron Cochran with the Nem
6 00 The Rifleman
10 00 Neivsoope
10.15 ABC News
10 26 Steve Allen show
11 30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. fah. 111- .-
7.18 Now. Weather sail Tatelalles
7:30 Farmer's Almanac
8 00 Cap n Crooks Creel




30 Purity Pig •
11.00 Bugs Bunny
11.30 Hoppe ty Hooper
12:00 Arnencan Bandstensi
I 00 Teen Review
1 30 Elhed's Wonderful world cd
oast
2 30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4-00 Wide Worki of Sports
$30 MI-Star Wrestling
6.30 The King Mandy
730 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Wide Country
10 30 Hollywood Special
ssuriay. Yak, 81
6 46 New Weeither
6 50Capitol Report
7 00 God is the answer
• 00 Gomel Singing Claramo
900 TV Gospel Thee
9 30Bear.y arid Cecil
10 00 Bull Winkle
10 30 Nam Scope
10 45 Greet Moments of Musk
11 00 IAght Unto My Path
11 30 The Chratophers
12 00 Orel Roberta
12 30 Littlest Angel
100 NIA Basketball
3 00 Clarerocen etwabusters
3 30 Eye on the Limes
4 00 Amer Iran Sportaman
5 Mt K.SX.P11. Your BMW














3 00 Huckleberry Hound
6 WI Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7:30 No Time For Sergeants
1:00 Wendy and Me











1. Leonardo da Vinci
Wednesday, Feb. 24
 r ,.romiaraisera--
6 00 Yogi Dear
6.30 Osier & Harriet
7100 Patty Duke Show
730 Mender
8 00 Mickey
R 30 Burk f Lbw
9 10 Wyatt leap
Thursday. Feb. hi,
7:30 My Three 13ons
200 Bewhobed
8 30 Peyton Place









7.00 Inger Stevens In Sweden
(lee Stoney Burke
9 00 12 O'Cloct High
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Feb. 20-Feb. 24
Daily Monday throes's Friday
7. 00 Today Show
9 00 Romper Roam
9 26 NBC Morning Report
9-30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 4.30
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
11 . 00 Say When
il:30 Truth or Consequeeces
11 : 55 NBC City Report
12-00 News, Farm Marems
12 : 16 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let s Make • Deal
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Troth
i:30 ihe Doctors
200 Another Work!
2.30 You Don't Say
3:90 Matadi One
s.15 NBC News Report
3.30 -Love That Bob"
- • •
4.30 M T. W. Th. Rifleman
4 30 F Dance Party lo 5:30
5:00 M W. Car 54






























Weekend at the Movies








asturdaY Night at the Martel
eaLreday Report
Weekend at the Movies
ilsaday. Feb. 21
8:00 Jake Hass and The Imperials
8 30 PlanUtAlln DeV01.1141
V 15 Hamilton find/len
9.30 Christoptiers
9:45 Sacred Heart
ttrOcr -ThWis the Life
10 30 The Answer
11.00 Popeye
11.30 Watch Mr, Wurard
12.00 File 6
12 30 Fronuers of Penh
1 00 Mauna Mimic Olub
2 09 eonday
3 00 NBC Spurts in Action
4 00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 Return to Oa
5:30 Profiles in Courage
6:30 Wonderful World of (Mar
7.30 Branded
3.00 Bonanza
9 00 'Ilie Rogues
;0 00 News,. Weather, Spurts
10:15 Weekend at the Moyne
Monday, Feb. 22
6.30 Karen
7.00 Man from U N C L. E.
5.00 Andy Williams
9 00 Alfred. Itnohcock
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Olympia




/1463 We Theft W75
9 00 Lam% and Cars










5:15 All I'm Scoreboard
6 30 Arthiu RIM th 8.110VIF
7:00 The Donna Reed Oboe
7.30 Dr, Kilddre
8:10 lame
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2 HIP•DROOM HOCIRE 500 feet from
camPus $95 ar month, Water. WV-
awe, electricity, tocknled in rent.
• 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m. erne
TWO BEDROOM tarnaihed apart-
ment. ideal for couple or oot
V borderers Also two vacant isedrOalell
furniatied with kitchen Pridlelltat
for boye. Phone 753-3614 P-20-C
APARTMENT - New anti tumuli-
ed atr-conditioned, college approved.
Cali 753-66,33. F-20-C
— --TRAELER SPACE. Teiephone NS-
MEL , F-33-0
MODERN OFFICE SPAM , 404
• solitaire feet, first floor, air-ooncli-
Lotted, uties furnished, psrldeg
spook Saha= building 206-201
Maple Street, Murray, Kentucky,
If oftereated contact Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Aseccietion.
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3313. 11-1TO
ROOM* gas heat, unturruebed
garage apartment P. M Wililegiw
• 6th St., 733-4340, TFC

























WILL DO PAINTING of any kitel,
metide or out Phone 753-6352 or
•482 F-23-P
MOBILE HOMES
NEW 10' x 50'
2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
NOW ONLY 83295.00
with the new low-low dean
Psyntent of 3106.00, with month-
ly payments in the $60.00 Week&




3 Big Lots To Choose From
on the riga as you come in town







ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
3-23-C
NEW AND UM) TV AerrsentAss
Also house panning. Wide and out.
Will do hauling of ail kkids. See
Robert Downs or W, E. Crider at
806 n}narnore Phone 753-087,
THREE BFIMOOM BRJOK house.
'Okse to college, 1662 Calloway, Orli
753-3438 after 4 pm. 4110c
DI HAZES. 6 sores under fenoe,
large frame house, good well run-
ning water in house Good stables,
electric wired. Price $4200.
4-ROOal FRAME house, nice lot
with' bath and electric heat, paved
abet, city eater and selvage, at
Hosed. Price e3.000.00.
32-ACRES. 3 year okl modern 2-
bedroom frame house extra nice.
Storm windows and doors, electric
Swat. near lake Must bell to set-
Ue estate Prude $8,500.
COMMERCIAL Building 40' x 80',
Btult in 1963, Has 4', yestr lease,
SEVERA -I. 5opaN. of Feb tith and 
Prior for 
$10000 per
ettegli T°(e'lce $11,000 J. 0, Pattori Realtor,9th Ledger Sz Tenn retempatine.
Phone 753-1738 or 753-3614. 3-30-CMeese bring to office of Ledger &
Times F-20-NC 1960 FORD. two door, straight shift,
me West no one Knew unless he was in—
ClIAPTER 1
)4../81L woo wag purple la the
mills as the three am drove
gaunt nerd against the rile!.
toner Faritetta raised ars nand
 • n the signer to nail, *towel,
.1rCoro eased or, tired goner
• rw*rd to his pa ruler • side
awing gratefully His ma Mee
•Vel painted or • cOrnic masa
•treake0 with swear •no the
:hick Mutt of the clay • drive
Parketu spat toe grit MSS
me mouth He was a uth Buell
rrawn almost dm um as
cattle airy drum His camera
• 
were lined fax more than they ;
Mould nave Mien at pis twenty'
three years, out beneath he
neevy tan his akin was tight.
oelying Ma one-eighth of Cliero-
Ree blood.
He grinned at McCord. -Here
We are, boy. It's only tan miles
co into Blue Fork. Wall lie
rionw tomorrow. You and Dolan
?load the eatUe bare, fil ride CM
is and get us Nome grub. Be
oack by rzudnight"
• Toth Dolan had been riding
44415- la• limbed aratignThy
animals now strewing along the
bank, gulping greedily at the
water.
-You better be," be said. "We
sin t at In tyro days--
Parketts laughed. "Don't
Know It rn em along. Let the
cows drink good and tien ameti
them clone there.' lie pongee
• 
ahead to Ms snail niesoow.
From now on watch them get
fat"
Dolan grusted He was a
*man man Iditi seemed to nave
dried and SIMMS tinthIli ole
sorry clothes. • taciturn alai
with hooded eye. eat • little lOS
close to the higil boort ot Nis
oversized nose
To Shawan Pautra said. 1
don't think you e to worry.
• 
it would take • so to outgo
them rue tonight sus ...ve
brought them too tar go chance
it now, so watch youreelvea
Shawan McCord 
with a broad wink and =at•
rode awsy.
Shswan was as bung!, es
()Nan. but Ma thoughts were
on the morrow. -lt will be af-
ferent from now en. Ab • father
is the boas of the valley. Ab
toys Ms word is Ilie With tkli
• Cherokeee"
Dolan remained untouched by
he bountiful prospect 'They're
still Indians.'
-Shucks." Shawan felt • ris-
ing ahOortnee with the man.
"Abil Whiter than we ate. He
tells Me Ilts people have been
mixed up with white men tor
three nundred rare. Intermar-
ried and all that They don't
live like the plains tribes, and
• mcy ye all int •lantatborbs"
we
• •ght to drive On to the rail-
'd and /ell awn cows. MS
nth nattiness I don't film'
To Shawan the cattle repro-
iented .-long-held dream that
waa beginning to corn. true.
He was not the GaAs nalf-
starved boy who, four years
before, rind landed at Castle
• 
Gerden fleeing been famine-
ridden Ireland Then be had
n,,wit nutlung of Amettra es-







as chronicled in John Hunter's new novel.
Frets the Macmillan Co covet Cupyrisht TodnuererBallard 111$4 Distributed by Itteg Ftlettlf Syndxatr
cep( that it was called the bind
of opportunity He bad grabbed
at the offer of a, hundred dol-
lars to go into the Union Army
as a substitute for s tanker
who had been drafted,
✓out veers or war mar tern
perea nun tougneneo nun.
Ittrned trim term 5 troy mu, 4
man contatent it filmset' •ie
nea not rnder.toon the owns
ut the tx.rntlict no' cared about
them. His one concern Dad been
to Survive, to push anead, ths
faded undone:: still worn as-
cause he bad no other, Dore the
naan marks of • sergeant, and
be nad escaped injury until the
lSat battle 01 the war, in tact
the battle bad been fought after
bostilities nad officially
ceased, the bloody engagement
at Palmetto Ranch on the Testae
coast.
Be tied regained ounselow.-
ono in • Brownsville hospital
and lain there, bitter at the rate
which had struck him down,
Impatient with the leg which
would not beat
En the serst-tirerigg Tan=
federate prI81184, and out a the
tedious tomtit= of the long con-
valescence Meat tilartilship rip-
ened Shawall told nestalgically
about Ireland and tn return Ab-
ner ParNetta airplane(' the Ma-
im" of the Cherokee nation,
110w the tribe naci accepted the
whitest. mingling Dna with the
French and Spanish. then with
the English and finally with the
Ailiericaba
• • •
A -r we they were discharged
from the hospital, out both
Otiere too weak to tracts, and
nao no definite place
to go. Parketta was destitute
for the Army of the South bad
simply disintegrated, leaving
each man to find ins own way
moms as Met be eould But Mc.
Cord nao back pay awning. and
together they loafed for weeks
.n Brownevine.
"Where are you going to
head"- Parretti' asked aa they
.at 111 the Ma before the gener-
al store.
Barman ettrugged. n came
One Wire to get delk but It
doesn't look as delple as we
thought in the old country.-
1lien corns wan *Rh nia-
Paritetta broke off. for Tom
Dolan was coming clown the
street toward theta. Dcdan nail
oecupied the notaltal bed on
Shawan's other side, a silent In-
drawn man Who never laughed
He wore the Union blue, and
McCord bad tried to C.1100, Mlel,
to Include him to the talka Hut
Dolan would say nothing of
where WI came foam, nothing of
Ma history, gave no warmth to
the lamentation.
belnk itilted, he eat
down beside then), now and wild
abruptly, "Yoe nicer anything
about cattier'
Shawan shrugged, The Chero-
Atee podded."We've got a lot at
borne I was taking care of them
as soon as I could tide.-
Dolan grunted., 'Tee just been
up the coast aa far as Galesacin.
The mentry ift crawling with
!therm They've gone wild, and
l anyone who can run • brand onthem Le welcome to them."
Sbewan absorbed the asne._____
. ulooetwally. -After their.
Otancirtl. what do you do with
them*.
Dolan squinted against the
sun s glare I nearu tna.n
who s tossing up • nerd to arise
td tnat ems railroad tney re
boudine up in Kansas.
Met orn whisUeu. Anne, Par-
kens said "You 0 nave to nave
food also an outfit for a anvil
' that tong
l got that figured out. said
Dolan. 'This man who s mart 04
op the trail nerd needs drovers.
Re tuiatil any money. out if
We'll throw In with tam and
letrip. we can gather a couple at
litmdreci bea,die ourselves and
run them wi s.cow'
Parketts, silent consider-
ing. Shawan watched nun in
rtang impatience until the In-
dian shook his nead.
Tee got • better idea, The
trail up to Kansas will pass
our valley.
We can drive two hundred need
that tar, and Use them to start
our own ranch."
Dolan's mouth turned down.
-Two hundred ain't much to
start • ranch on."
'That's only the beginning.'
Patterns was getting exerted
now too "Well spread the Met
Mulch out among my people.
They can tiute care of them and
give the hail the increase Then
we'll get a crew of Cherokees
to come south and bring up a
tram nerd, maybe two' thou-
'be Idea of being part owner
of two thousand cattle med.
Sheeran catch Me breath Here
WILD the fortune ne was melting.
He Moo° up. 'An right What
are we wafting fore*
He bad no preparation for the
later of the long Weems that
lay ahead. The animals thy
sought were wild as antelope,
cruelly dangerous with their ft
teen-foot spread at horns, and
expert at hiding.
But all of that was now be-
hind them. Tomorrow they would
turn their prime out in' Abner'
pasture, and rest.
Shawan McCord Mimed down
for a reassuring look at the
bunched cattle. They were stand-
ing quietly, too tired to be rest-
less. and then be heard the
horse approaching.
!Mt-man called softly to Dorm%
who clinched for his rifle. She-
a:an grinned.
-That will be Abner. YOU still
hungry 7"
lie moved forward to meet
the incoming rider, hilt TIC
etopyisci short, tot lit cal
that the shadowy nitre owtore
him was not Abu's Parkette.
He let ht.• band drop Co the gen
In Ms holder and said tensely,
•' WM* op "
The mien reined In his horse
some fifty teat ahead of tio0,td,
and nervottenesa was npparent
In the young face.
(To B. Co., hawed Tomorrow)
raw wore ft Bream Amy siontlaritios $0o Names MicremOtere. of
sattlatiosts asteei perwyea or rcerue des 098S“ telet.0116/





local car, excellent conchUon, white
with black interior. Phone 435-4042.
F-20-P
1956 RAMBLER Ambassador Sta-
tion Wagon, Call Buddy Buck-
ingham at 753-3060 or see at Buck's
Body Shop. F-30-13
ONE 7's MONTH OLD Aberdeen- -
Angus bull calf. Good registered
bredding stock Contact MM, D. It
Bailey. Route 5, Murray or eall
'153-2713. P-kfcir
AT YOUR FACTORY Otillet
Store, one rack of drag Shoes
mg for prior Also table of flees
at $2 per pair, Locoted 100 8. 13th
St., nein dots to Kelley's Pest Con-
trol. F-30-C
EXTRA NICE 3-beclroom brick CM
Sunset Drive, faintly room with fire-
place, bulkon range, electric heat,
storm 'endues and doors well to
welt carpet in living room and hall,
Clan be bought with ernall down
payment on FHA or GI Loan
4-BEDROOM house on S. 
11th.I'...central heat. garage, h rdwood
flours, nice shady lot, 40600.00 full
price.
242 ACRE FARM on pascal road he.
houee and pole barn, 4 strand fence
on Must of It $16,000.
96 ACRE FARM with new India*
Cut Stone- house located 1 mile cif
paved road, tele good land, wail
fenced good tobacco been stook
barn. large shop of garage building
and priced to sell at $21,000.
tert•E-EL'ILlingn kol on
Blvd.. 90 x 16.1 um. $2 000 00.
4.211101100111 houpe and 4 scrag
at land located x's nuke east a
Murray 51500 00
YOU WILL rind thole and many
more Mad Mos at Roberts Realty,
506 Main Street or' Call 753-1851.
3-30-C
12 WHISE PACED COWS. Six heif-
ers, au feeder cakes. one registered
Angus bud three yeara old. 10,000
U. ssaltesowill- ion roaring. Phone
753-2006. 3-20-C
RAILROAD SALVAGE STORE.
Horne of big satings Rubber wel-
come mats 88r... pole lamps from
$6.95, peter tables $14.96. cans air
!reamers 33, 42 piece seta Meanie
IL95. r-X1-0
sm HAIR: Mee Oldwarbike
Tdentificetion number 561 M ION
will be sold at the malt hogs* door
February 23rd at 9•00 a. sa, r-ss-o
1/11 ACRES LAND off Ouster Midge
Road near lake. Priced to sell. Call
alter 00 p. m. 753-6124, F-20-NC NIDi 1 Ci
TV ANTENNA, 48-feet, all channel
L & M TREE SERVICE. All typeswith a channel 6 added. Cost $8t7.60
make offer. Call after 7:00 p. M tree 
pruning, Taking down of.
dangerous trees, All wort guar-763-6134 F-22-NC
 anteed Phone 753-6611. F-24-C- —
LAKE COTTAGE VA, miles south
of Paria landing, Woo sublividon.
3 rooms, modern, funhed, deeps
six people, Write Box 323 Ledger
B Timex 3-22-P
1963 BUICK in top mechankal pen-
don Shelled AIX 040.00. FbBM
753-6857 after 5:00 p. m. 3-71240
KnTrucKY LAKE - 103 scree cif
&cease anochan1-2850 feet tonksens
TVA frontage on deep imter Mkt
of Kentucky Lake-Ripe for sub-
division-Excellent krieettnent-40-
tat price $9900-Teens. If desired-
'Phone 438-38136 for addltiand tor
formation and appointment to *1-•
10,02-C
MALE HELP WANTED
Aihrarrrous MAN: A Miliettail
Plaid Samtly-owned enterprise bre
keel opening for ambitious man et
unquestionable of/erecter. Age, 27-
$0, College educerson preferred. Ac-
customed to earning above average
Income. For local Interview write
fully to District Manager, Box 1382
Paducah, Ky State age, education,




Bakery for L P N' 13 OSLO° per
month with meals furnished. 10
hour seek, R N salaries open. Mea-




No HARD FEELINGS, MISTER--
Ng HOW DID YoU Do IT?
TIME TO SEW and fertilize lawns
























By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Astronaut John Glenn, reminiscing a-
bout his trail-blazing orbit around the earth in the Friend-
ship 7 capsule:
"The past is only good as it gives us the tools for tomor-
row."
MARION, Ale. - Local Negro integrationist leader Albert
Turner, obeying _nbUce orders not p3 march on the town
square:
"We don't want to get clubbed up no more."
BIRMTNGHAM, Ala. - Got'. flieorge C. WalIace, promis-
ing a full investigation into the beatings of newsmen in P.Cirt-
on, Ala.:
"This won't happen again."
PASADENA, Calif. - NASA space scientist E. M. Curt-
right, awed by the direct hit on the moon scored by the
Ranger 8 spacecraft.
"It was a really astounding feat."
AT THE MOVIES
CAPITOL - Torae and Saturday
-George Chakiris, Cliff Ftubertson
in 633 SQUADRON, Tecinuctilor,
Starts Sunday-I'D RATHF2t BE
RICK Andy Willia.nes, Sandra Dee,
Robert Gould. Technkokr.
MURRAY DRIVE TN - Tomte and
Elseurciae-I PASSED FOR WHITE.
Jamie !react:cue; Mrs THE PHOE-
NIX CITY STORY. John McIntire.
Meta Sunday-THE KILLER*, An-
iO• Dickenson. Lee Marvin. Tech-_
0017CE/3810N STAND: everYthing Metier; This is Mond on a story by
for Use hungry traveler. .7 & S OLI Ernest Hemingway and kita plenty




















THIS IS THE 91ST DAY
OF OuR 90-DAY
GUARANTEE
Later in life,upon hearing the
words now pronounce you
man and we" it, becomes




-transforming it Into the
worst influenZe in Arnercan
life 7 the' home- wrecker -g18rdr.
by Raabe= Van Dares
I "rt ODPtleG THAT YOUIZ. BOSS HA
,A 8:: DY44 1;41:08tElAU,SE;ES IN
FOR A ROUGH TIME FROM
V4JRC TRULY : ."..





















pear-*boby . . .
• a
4c,J. Cash And Carry!
•
DEAR ABBY: I ain a widower.
54. wen-gallelliE.EFOIPhedria
slender. Med SWIM people ay rat
andante,. I sant 615.000 • year
and lave no dependents or trea
I've had to run fee from many wo-
men. nth and promo-erg. and I
don't say tat to burst
J. recently met an attractive wi-
do about my age She a eukured,
refined and we traveled She has
no dependents and we enjoy each
other's company I have reason to
bean, we could care for each
other She has an Income of about
120.000 • year but she has stated
emphatically that she livuld neat
contribute to the support of any
man. I cannot support her in heie
present st yie but I would be meal
to an a pre-nuptial waiver to al
rights of her estate Would I be-
etling to mast that if we married,
our MO:MPS 3110111d be joined for
Lindsey Home Scene
Of .4ssociation
Meet Of Women -
Oolleas Pumbytesiss Womeirs
Aarociageon met Work. entreat in
the home of the pregident of the
Animation. Mrs -Alfred Landery
Derrobons were led be Mrs 3 0
Wilbarta wiao spoke pri -Csonrict-
ions tbst Mir Us TO anon
Anatole:anent was made of the
coming Lenten germs of Pamny
Night Massa awn Claw which
will be preceded by potluck. am-
er ot cash towele for the church
knohen
After the brief business meanie.
Bill Calla spoke on Theand shoe-
ing the bateau/ factors each be
mode Mere last simmer
The haw served refreshened,
of cake and .fee
_SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
-Where You Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3










our mutual benefit, Donnt you think
thls widow had better grab nie
! quick or nee me fast?
A G MnITZSI A N
DEMI GENTLEMAN: That's up
be the lady It is obvious that yes
e advantage
Oil woman, but she eam't barn
yesterday, either. If she will marry
pea and continue to support her-
self but net veal, all that stands
between you is her *SAW edge.
Waive that and yowll have made
yourself a goad deal.
DEAR ABBY What co you do
With a husband • ho when he gets
lied at his wee. refuses to talk
be her. renisa to sleep with her.
TefUllee to come to the table and
eat with his Limits* and ref user
to get up at 10' o'clock on Sunday
! manning to go **to church with hu
fawn even though has safe turned
Catholic for him, If he has no re-
spect for his moo reason. has can
a wife and children have rempect
tor e, Lam Sunday our eldest aid
dl__ waant vomit to *etch because
  want going I certainly
Main have any argument to give ,
her. so I at her say home In fact.
I oayed home. too U I dont have
a nervous breakdown over that 
It will be a miracle What ahouid I
do,
HIGH BLOOD MUMMA=
DILI& HIGH. I oar biased made lar° kth ii MtirraY State °liege
at pm• gmeighe er a *lyric fourism ee
balk. Seth taatrew age ad
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DEAR ABBY I know you mean Street' at 3 46. Pin
eel gbh you adrime Mikan& cou-
ples to ̀ Took into adoption But I
Oat you should arm. such am- 11 esteyan Circle
Saturday, February Se
The second annual Hat Party will
be held m the Social Hall of the
Pine Methodist Church Wesleyan
Circle invites you and yar friends
to select your new spring hat in
Box the latest styles ancl colon from
the cqcnplece selection of the Ha
Box These beaunful new hats are
marvelous %aloes priced at $4.10 and
$6.10 including tax Proceeds will
be used to sponsor circle projects.
Make your plane now to attend -
Satuniey between the hours of 9
m and 4 pm
• • •
Madan February 22
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 930 • m
Hostesses vnll be Mesdames Ray
3dunday Wayne Doran. .1 Z Oar-
n-oon. and Ralph Tesseneer
• • •
Let hot meat& port. bed. Poultry
stand 1 Sao 20 minutes In • arm
place before °erring with an elect-
n knife In this time, the juices
set.
• • •
Frahm Om while they're r-
tog a few moth crystals'
lo them
• • •
The Calms, Canty Branch of
the ACE will meet in the elemen-
:to withheld ouidefloiteproprriy tfresirett
diat almost half the coupas who t
ther they are infertile or not At I
Me present tune g. aramited
beam theniselas to be infertile
ment
have•ehriditery eleavewar use treat--
triA fcc triferionty a • Mighty apse-
arra -.ma ant nand be bet to •
the spiellilles who are up to date
on 'he writ tee:wastes Aineedy.
ONE WHO HAS BEEN HiwilleD
DEAR 07411: Thank yea ter Meg-
ing We little-kneva fart so eh
athentlea. The maws if lertinly
igedellate are available Miegialb
'NM PLawNiEri rAaKuTINOOD
FankaalloN. 515 MADISON
AVENUE. NEW TOILE = N.Y.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO S. &
Slew* is at always nfelblig."
sawetimea a le JIBUI plebe yellow.
• • •
Trouciad writs to WNW. Mos
Wan Los Angeles. N. Pa a per-
sonal reply enclose a aleapid. aelf-
addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet. "How TO Han




The executive board of the ttur-
• gee-
in the alba of the Superintendent
of &shook at South 9th and Poplar
Value Rated Used Cars
'63 roN•niac Catalina 4-Door. Power and air, new tires,
one owner Murray car
63 FORD XL 2-Door Hardtop. Power and air, red with
white km, white interior She's stinkin' new
'62 PONT7AC Catalina 4-Door. 38.000 miles, one owner
Murray car Clean as a whip
'62 RAMBLER American Station Wagon. Six-cylinder,
auto transmission, 30,000 miles. Murray Mt. Sharp
62 RAMBLER Classic Custom 4-Dmer Sedan. Standard
shift. Murray car. Sharp
'61 CADILLAC Sedan Power ai air, 22,000 Inners. New
as a new broom
'64 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door. Double power. It's a
Murray car and slick as a whistle
64 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. V-8, automatic The price is richt!
'52 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. Power and- air. she's one owner
and nice
'52 OLDS U 4-Door Hardtop. Double power earp.
'52 OLDS S. U 4-Door Sedan. Double power Nice.
'52 BUICK Invicta 4-Door Hardtop. Knee deep in rubber,
Murray car The price vs right - 
'58 OLDS ft 4-Door. Double power and air. Mal a Bal-
ton Bier kie
'Si DESOTO 4-Door. Power and air Yes. she's cheap.
'56 cvirvir Convertible. All power Sharp
'56 OLDS AS 4-Door. Double power, Murray car Nice
'56 OLDS'IN1 2-Door Hardtop. New overhaul job, all pow-
er. good transportation Cheap
'56 FORD 4-Door. Good tires She's rough but ready.
'56 OLDS U 4-Door. Double power Fair.
-0---694-430140-1-Ylkierr-Hardiverr
'58 EDSEL '56 OLDS 4-Door
'53 PLYMOUTH '57 DES(Yr0 2-Dr. .. 1154
'57 DODGE Pickup 'SS OLDS 4-Door
SIR.'.
A. C. SANDeed - WELLS Cl onitie JR IIM Itt•YRIF*VDALL
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALESi
Meets At Home Of
.11rs..11ax Carman
The Wealeyan Carole of the Wo-
man's Society of Ctinataan Serra.
of the Fire Melba:het Ceara bold
iter-rebrusry•-enetinvar Mir
of Mrs MAX Garnin on South
Eleventh Street
Mrs Alice Kcenecke was in Merin
of the program on the subject 'The
Bible and the Life WNW" nem
was ammted by Mee Ruth Sexton.
Mrs George Pekin and Mn C
B ,Ford
The sorigeure reading we. by
Mrs R Y earthen
lea Frances Sexton, cairman.
presided Reports were made by
the mama comosittees.




Yea posture sti an asaet to ap-
pearance aid good heath- mid
Mn. Iniodall 'Weather as die gave
the lemon to the Suburban How-
meters Club on Tuesday evening
Mrs Joe Hos/lord was hate= at
her lovely new home on Beknonte
Drive She wee mated by Mr*
Gerse McDourel
Mrs Max Farley rave the devot-
ion from Mark 1 3 Mrs Bernard ands from the church treasure be
Tubers. ree-preskient previded at equip a hail for social events' Audi
the meeting The roll can treareur- hale when fully equipped and free-
er's report and roman of Use ly teed can for a -youth minister
lam meeting were read by Mrs • and other arena of oonotant expenee
Parke for purposes not authorised by the
Last month's knitting lemon and Head of the church eis the reepon-
recent hat waking clue were dia- ability ow work of His church The
Clail•Pd with tlwee of the hats be- Patella the building or even the
Mg on display snugging about bolding such a plea
The hoeterees firtied refresh- Intikates • feeling of liberty to go
menu to the Sea members and beyond that which is written, a
one ratan Mrs Barletta Weigher Much as the addition of the E-
lbe next camera well be held stennent ever did One is • tamper-
Tay. March is. at mean pm. ing with the weeltkat) The other ki
• tampering with the mean or
wort of the church Where the 'fa-
tomato hale' are built there will
uttinately be the acceptance of
other popular Innovataars suggested
by the -Phteremletr prelnoters One
must pa Jiang er be. Wild a fan-
atic One with • long We men may
live front one epklemic of "pro-
pagate denomirational madame,
and Winoiredions to another History
tenth td repass SIM often Woe be
=to fhbee who decide to day alliwing
thaw who look for the oil paths
where is the ate way' They mat
be patient because they u be
tented as by fire
Church support of schools. camps.
hapitals. 'Mon .
few us's aba .deed Uhatrifid by t h r for Man-
hasten.' and national beards of
various kinds for centralmeeen are
In the epidemic In tale generation
The kitchen is the flag or emblem.
When it oases, Inok for al the "like
the OTHIER denorninations-;trend.
would like to preach to you at
7 IS each right through Runay at
the American Legion Hall In Mur
ray There all oho be • venire Ii
this tall Eitsiday at 10.00 Lamm to
Murray radio at 9 15 on flunden
morning
444..mirworit
newsman with kng sleeves shah
=7:W pante onw the Nuith.e -4Malped Wirt fnaunid •
bow it the want and emended in-
to • chapel Maim The tiered vub
of tulle Oil from a crown of assed
The Safe Way
Three- Lie -
Man shald not strive to he how
caw he can drive to the cliff
without falling He should take heed
and give diligence to be ate Mil I
get by with the or that a not a
geod question is aptithall mate%
for eternity is involved orw bops
the night attaude when he can MY
In all aireerity asel love Lord, thy
will be done not mine
Is it the Lord's will that 01e
ebeweb eat eieshassiesi
of mime ii• aratirn If so lie did
not max* than in Ha complete
alt. but He WWI very specific be
agent for vocal mew by witteh
we ma! teeth and admonish Ialpeo-
alans 5 ft Coloalans 3 16 I The
truerument was added by met of
the churches of Christ in Amen=
by 1100 The inerument was
the trouble it wee the emallega.
jig was the flog It was calm dif
She fact that may were reedy .0
-1111 0111 1MO the realm of God's
▪ begone that which is
Ibis want was not a faidn
pearls The bride carried a white
muff centered by a large gamete
with white satin streamers tied In
love knots Her only jewelry was a
pearl pendant necidace given her by
T he bridegroom
tin's James Clinton West of Stur-
m, sae matron of honor. Elbe were
a dress of candy pia volyeeeen do-
sgned with romp neckline, long
neeves. and i bianaped skin. Her
matching headdress WILS a pillbox
with contreating pink tulle ?mottl-
ed in pearls and circular tulle veil,
She carried a candy pink velveteen
muff centered with a boucret Of
contrasting pink carnations.
The bridesmaids were Miss Mary
Alice Macey of Calhoun and Mien
Carolyn Sue Venison, ater of the
bride They we dresses and head-
Rides Ann Rudd. OPTS U. and
von of honor aoa silo cumged candy Mae Jean Morris and Mary Louise
Jonea. a( Cada pink velveteen Rath egigared In' sorority she continue her stu- Reetaurent in Murray on Jan It• bouquet Of 4011111111111 Pink owr- dies at 9outhern flbisois Universit y Mamas were Mrs. James Wee.
Maw. Maurice Ryan and Ma Ma-
ry Alice Mackey There were 21
anted Fumes
Mrs Henry R \Moon IIILS hoe-entertained the bridal part' with tow to Etridternale Luncheon for
gees. Jerry stringer. Mike mom all a rsehearal dinner at the (nog
Vtreson on Peloruary 6 at her
of Benton, ni • Erie lobo Robert Restaurant on Saturday evening.Maori III of Gado Places were laid for 21 guests. home in Trag County Covers wereFor her daughter's wedding, Ma.
Vinson chose • douta knit dregs of
midnight blue and back with mat-
.92Eleite _ oreteida
earn. socessonjaz irre a obits
ma. !yid, -sc....the brides
1100111. wore a double aitt of
OW and white with matching sr-
wades Her corsage was also of
phabsenopeas orchids
Iteestaten
A receptaosa was had Immediately
after the ceremony its the recreat-
ion hall of the deeds. when as
thooreted with wedding bean hearts,
and ivy The bride's table was cov-
ered with • Ma oath overlaid with
layers of viifte net edged whre
gain The cenierpeee of pink car-
nations and frosted wakens boils
as flanked by angle tapers lo
Ilievir holders The three-ttered
weellbeg cake was topped by an
ainagement or heated bees
Peak punch wee area frorn a
cut gime punch bowl Aegleting with
the riming were lina Wanda Win-
Ma Mai Penny Later and Mn.
Wilialley Tooke all of Gals and Tunkhouser Mrs W g Crick, Mlas
Magnus a Henderson. Alice Kestner and Tama Joba•Ape bidging with the reception sun. all of Hopkourille.
We, Henry R. Vane. Mrs






Mrs Willem Boles Wan Dog-
wood Dris e, was hostas on Yvan/
morning to the members of Grace
Wyatt Circle of College Presby-
terian Ctuireh women Froma table
decorated in Vatentine mail eon
fee sweet role arid valentme coot;
les were served to the guests as they
arrived
ma 
the MSGR. dammed plans for the ammoso 
SCs these 
in BOW" of Gado Maw
rotation a circa members
The hialeves. Mrs Carman and
Mrs Robin Brown. served deecious
refreshments to theme present
Miss Anna Louise VinsoW and Joe Howard
West Are Married At Cadiz Baptist Cluirch
The man-cage of Miss Anna Louise
Vinson, daughter of Mr and art.
John R Vinson, Jr, of Gracm. to
Joe Howard West, son of Mr and
Mrs James Hoard West of Boa-
ton. Lamas. ass solemnised In an
trnpressise double ring cerenionY
Sunday afternoon. February 7. at
2 30 at the Cadiz Baptist Cdurch.
Rev. Shirley Spahr officiated.
The altar was banker' with large
baskets of white gladioli and mums
The scene was Illuminated by burn-
ing white tapers In wen-branched
candelabra White sattn bows mark-
ed fam.ly pews and puik unit bows
marked pees for the oride's sor-
ority sisters of Sigma, Sams Sig-
el&
A program of aerie/ man, In-
cluding the traditional wedding
marches was presented by Miss piece, toomucot that of the mu_ Vino eves treatment to Mrs Minnie Stone, right.
I 3.
SATURDAY - - FEBRUARY 20, 19135
beauticians not Dunn while beautician Freda
Given in marriage by her father, nations.
the bride wore a gown of white
James CIMINO West of Murray.
brother of the bridegroom. served as
beet man UMers were Larry Bur-
at 13w home of Mrs Gene Mc-
Dougal North lath Street extend-
ed. with Mrs James Mowery a






Dorothy Moore Circle of GoSege
Presbyterian Church women held
Its Tehroary meettrie recently in
thf home of Mr 3 Z Bradford OKI
Jahnean Detre
The meeting was opened with the
Loaf's Prayer recited in onmeon and
the beld Manes meeting we. con-
ducted by ale Clrole cihirissec. Mrs
Zane Woo& The meeting
with the abash seewdaMni.
Mrs Witham Nadi led the Bate
Study from the ten "Live As Tree
men - The evenings program wee
presented by Mrs Weber Bala
who reviewed -Death Of A Myth.-
Tbe homier served refreshment*
of pie and coffees
t3141885KENTUCKY
norms, gam . if Murray Mtn names
him Ilers net 41;"en Ili the al"111. ateldele of Illerndiat and Ws Pat
°I °MI 42 Niter 4 " 2 .32_r_7_ lisowavOf Rand...0., Mrs Dogthigh 1:11 When the door wies
opened Per one thing, liamemei ate
was opened for anew °barn of
skrawsva. In merry paces weasel
*0inarement wee she area
any wads. evOlkition may be taught
as in esseredletion to taii 
Genoa account of eremitical the
vette bath may be denied Jewell
rabble gay stated in their papa"
tO preach arid other evidences of
lack of oonedencs in the all-sid-
&lent word are shoal The very
fine step without asehonto was
serious because it Marked a chimps
In direction.
Is It is serious to spend thous-
gaff kept the guest register.
Ware leaving on • southern wed-
ding trip the bride changed to •
tartopiece blue and white mat fa-
wing • tome fitting jacket with
Ong awes aod large buttress Ha
was--e llamas froor
Weft. bouquet
After the wading trip the couple
reade on Beatrice Street In
illeitUD. Ill where Mr Wee a
grerbieW of Murray Fate College. is
amployed by the Bertram Gito School
Ream
Ilse bride in a junior at Mu-rey
OW* College where she a a mern -






Mr and Mrs James Howard West
Out-Of-Town Guests
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
We were Misers Janet Larxion,
AbC11..all -02kee.PMnr.tutuui..
ry Shadier. Linda Hourdey Annie
Futrell, Linda Ryan. Harriett New-
ton, Mame Perry. Barre Mitchell,
and Judy Suenen. George Rail-
3011filldt. John Sights. Darld Hearn,
Bob Only Curt Richards. Wilburn
Bonham Richard Knight, Lawry
Gee. Mr and Mrs Maurice Ryan
and Mr and Mrs C W Herndon,
Jr all of Murray
Ma Vein, 'Monroe of Bowling
Green Bruce Carter of Shepherds-
via; Mee P N aireontemanhortin
NinCeolurn. Mr and Mrs James
Carter, Mr and Mrs Roger Thou-
Yenta. Kr and Mrs Ftichard Her-
rin and Mr and Mrs Harry Stew art
of Benton
Wayne Newman and Ken theca-
son of Henderson. Mi arid Mrs.
Larry Undeey of Paclumilt. Mr and I
Mrs Don Barr Mr and Mrs. Roy
Bridal Parties
Mara Dana Street and Penny
Lauer were hastaiena to a cake
recipe pony for We Anne Yuma
on December M at the Street home
on Slam Street in Cacti There were
16 invited gusts
Mina Winaon was complimented
with a brunch-shower at Triengle
eli.KS0'.1ALS
beauty treatment from
On Tuesday and Wednesday of
this week. National Coametologurt
Week, severer local beauty operators• 
volunteered their services to pat-
hits of the Murray-Galloway Can-
ty Convalescent Division Among
the.. receiving them beauty set-
rime were Kra Maggie Butler, Mrs..
Estelle Houston. Iiirt Minnie Stone,
and Mrs Ersy Gore The beauti-
cians were Freda F1tta. Dot Dunn.
arid Irene Ray from tine West Side
Beauty Shop, JudyAdams from the
Judy's Beauty Shop. and Keitheryn
The volunteered services Included
manicures. braising, and caching
0Wagerer ima not done. however. due
to • look of facilities but plans
In the making for salt and soon
there wilt be beauty-barber shop"
type facility evadable for the con-





Mrs Thomas Schaal chortan
buaneasl-°""kle ginerou9etingp"Iddadan  Mrs Calflavalalte
finnan serial a secretary pro-ten,
Announcement was rind. f '1,.
April clothing drive being pl.,
arr the ("rated Clnarch Worse:. A
rairaery scheduk was set up for t
the corning month
The Bible Study was led by Mrs
Joseph Palumbo and Mrs Thomas












Watches 50q MAIN STREET A rtcarvedDiamond Rings
Mr and Mai hike Watson. 104
MOW Avenue, ere the parents of
a thaw:titer. Ira mataa, weighing
ata pounds 13 ounces, born on Fri-
day. Jenuary 21, at the 1lia-ray-
Calloway Otiosity Hospital The
grandparents are Mr and Mrs Glen
, A Weal of Oorydon and Pdi and
Mrs F W Watson of Marion Mr
Watson is a student at Murray
State Odium
THE PUBLIC IS HEREBY ADVISED OF THE NEW
SCHEDULE FOR USE OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY LAND FILL
HOURS FOR USE: 700 A M UNTIL SUNDOWN
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No disposal of brush or other waste materials will be
permitted except INSIDE the new land fill site located
on North 12th Street Exetended. The old site is closed.
Violators will be cited for violation of City of
Murray Ordinance Number 422.
-CITY OF MURRAY
Wilson's Auto Repair
NORTH 7th • MAIN MURRAY, KY.
* AUTOMATIC THANMISSIONS A SPECIALTY
* COMPLETE OVERHAUL & TUNEUP
* FOREIGN CARS . . .-WE CANT BE BEAT
All Personnel Experienced . . .
VW Man Trained in Germany
- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -
Owner - Bill Wilson







Will Be Open This Sunday
kr your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Reodg
WE WILL St OLOSED from
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